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PENNANT IS WON WEST-SID- HIGH

BY LOS ANGELES DOWNS COUMBU
-- 1 4

Pacific Coast League Season i
Overwhelms Varsity Students

by Quick End Runs andCloses With the Games : ' s

Played Today. Trick Plays.
T

4

BERRY MAKES BIG MISTAKE LAT0URETTE PROVES STAR v
S,

Manager of Champions Sells Off the
Stars Just as McCredie) Did at

End of Successful Sea.on Last
Year Gossip of Diamond.

BY W. J. PET RAIN.
This afternoon's grames at San Fran-

cisco and Lei Angeles will conclude the
Pacific Coast League, season of 1907.
Honry Berry's Los Angeles team Is vie
torlous and another pennant will float
over the Seraphic contingent'3 ball
park.

A resume of the season shows that
all the clubs, while nearly on even
terms .among themselves, profited by
the weakness of the Portland team and
fattened their averages at the expense
of the McCreille tullendors until the
last month of the season, when the cel-

lar champs became strengthened and
(secured an even break.

However, Los Angeles proved the
best team simply because of Dillon's
leadership, and incidentally by taking
advantage of the weakness of the San
Francisco club during the. crucial peri-
od. When Mohler was Injured the San'
Francisco club was crippled to an ex-

tent only realized by the players of that
club, for Mohler was the guiding hand
at the throttle, and with him out of the
game the club played listless ball a
pood part of the time. During the past
six weeks the Seals acquired several
new men and the management kept
them In the game continually, when the
Judgment of the fans would have used
some of the bench-warmer- s, who were
far better players than the Imported
hands

Zeldcr and Piper are hardly the play-
ers Spencer and Wheeler have demon-
strated themselves to be. Even Tay
Strelh was a more valuable man to the
San Francisco club than cither of the
two new men proved to be, but with a
view to strengthening for the coming
Reason the Seal management continued
to play the new men through the bal-
ance of the season.

On the mistakes of the Portland man
agement it is unnecessary to dwell at any
length, for the story has been told re-
peatedly In these columns during the past
season. Nevertheless, it may be men
tioned that when the Portland players
trot out on the diamond for the com-
mencement of next season's struggle, they
will comprise a far better and stronger
aggregation than represented this season
for five of the seven months which con-
cludes today.

Manager McCredie has a splendid set of
young pitchers, and while lie loses the
most promising one of the lot by draft,
he has drafted, purchased and nicked ud
several youngsters of equal promise, and
out of this lot he should get at least one
who will replace Charles Hartman, the
ciever southpaw, taken by the big fellows.

Hartman is the only player Portland
loses by draft, and Donohue, who surely
would have been lost to the club, has
tieen sold to the Boston Americans. Hart
man has been secured by Connte Mack
lor the Philadelphia Americans.

;

With the example of McCredie's expe-
rience before him, it is hard to under
stand how a manager of Henry Berry's
evident sagacity could make such a mis
take as to sell most of hts very best
players and - take chances on securing
practically a new team for Los Angeles
next year. Yet that is what Berry has
done. Carlisle. Cravath, Gray and Del-ma- s,

four of the Angel stars, have been
sold to various clubs in the major leagues,
while Big Bill Burns has been drafted
by Washington. How Is Berry to replace
these men, who have won the hearts of
the exacting Ixs Angeles fans?

Time will tell, but in this neck of the
woods It looks as though Los Angeles
will experience a dose of defeat such as
was Walter McCredie's portion during the
season of 1907. Los Angeles has not yet
been represented In the Pacific Coast
League by a mediocre or second division
team, and should Berry fall to have one
that Is up In the raea next season, the
other Coast clubs will be likely to suffer
financially. Educated to the highest
grade of ball, the Angel fans are not
likely to take kindly to baseball of the
bush quality, and thei-T-for- It behooves
Mr. Berry and Captain Frank Dillon to
get busy with the ball tossers and fill the
places made vacant with men of equal
aDimy. ,.

At the recent meeting of the National
Association of Minor Leagues In New
York City, all clouds heralding disruption
were blown away and when the meetine
adjourned the warring factions consisting
or ine Jastern League, the American As-
sociation and the Pacific Coast League
lert tne nan on the same standing as be-
fore the convention. The two Eastern or
ganizations went to the convention with
the Intention of asking that the Pacific
Coast League be relegated to Class B,
and while they advanced the request, it
was tahled on account of the strenuous
oh.Iectlon of the Pacflc Coast representa-
tives. Hadtlie wishes of the Easterners
been adhered to the Coast League
magnates would now be on their way
home as outlaws.

Just what action the American Associa-
tion will take on the question Is not
known, but It Is likely they will acquiesce
and be good for the time being. Presi-
dent O'Brien of the American Association
made an earnest effort to have his claims
recognized but the association thought
better of It and tabled the resolution. Be-
fore the convention of the baseball
magnates, some of the American Associa-
tion magnates had threatened to form an
outlaw organization of their own if their
claim was not recognized, and whether
they will take this step remains to be
seen.

la Chase, the famous first baseman of
the New York Americans- - is said to be
playing with the San Jose team under
an assumed name. He Is credited with
having stated that he will play ball when
and wherever he choosea during te' off-

season period. Chase has recently in-

vested in a business proposition in San
Jose and will probably retire from the
game If New York attempts to assess a
fine for his disobedience.

Other big league players are said to
be playing In the California State League
In spite of the mandate of the magnates,
and will no doubt continue to do so as
long as the Winter league .offers them In-

ducements.
Tuesday night a number of the Tort-lan- d

players can be expected in this
city. Several of them are to Winter
here, while the others will come north
to settle ,up their affairs preparatory
to going to their homes In the Erfst.

Pearl Casey announced his Intention
of spending the Winter in Portland be-
fore leaving for tlio South, and In an-
ticipation of his return. Buck Keith
and Ed Schiller are planning another
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goose hunt near Arlington In his honor.
The clever Portland second-sack- er Is
said to possess considerable prowess
with the "scatter-gun- " and some In-

teresting sport is in store for the party
when they visit Arlington during the
week.

Pat Donohue will not come to Port-
land direct from the South, for he Is
slated to accompany Mike Fisher and
his ban-stormln- g aggregation of ball-tosse- rs

on trip to Honolulu Immediate-
ly after the 'close of the Pacific Coast
League season. Casey, was scheduled
to go but declined In order to partici-
pate in the goose hunt in Eastern Or-
egon. Barney Joy, the Hawaiian
twlrler with the San Francisco team,
is to twirl for the Coasters, while
Happy Hogan, George Hildebrand, Har-
ry Spencer, Zeider, Brashear, Irwin,
Heltmuller, Jimmy Smith, Truck
Eagan, Nagle, Cravath and one or two
others are to make up Fisher's All-St- ar

team.
Manager McCredie, Casey,' Johnson,

Kaftery,, Kinsella, Bassey, Mott and
Kennedy will be among the Portland
players who will return to Portland
next Tuesday.

OREGON TEAM HAS TROUBLES

Several Players Suspended From
Training Table.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Nov. 2. (Special.) Although the
important game with the crack team of
the Oregon ' Agricultural College is
scheduled for next Saturday, the var-
sity football eleven U in a disorganized
state and may enter the game with a
number of Its best men on the side
lines. To begin with, Pinkham, the
big left tackle. Is still suffering from
injuries received prior to the game
with Idaho. Pinkham's recovery is
slow and he may not round Into form
for Saturday's game. Hildeburn, the
big freshman guard, has been
showing up splendidly all season. Is out
of the game on account of -- eflclency in
scholarship, and unless he makes up all
his back work before the end of the
week, he will not be In a suit next
Saturday. The faculty Is bearing down
hard this year and all athletes are re-
quired to keep their classroom work
up to the highest standard. Hilde-- f

burn is the seoond man who has been
dropped from the training table by
order of the faculty.

In addition to these misfortunes, the
team is suffering a depletion In Its
ranks because of the suspension of
Voigt and Obcrteoffer for violations of
training rules. Coach Frost said to-
night that the discipline of the team
would be maintained regardless of the
personnel of the varsity line-u- p. In
his determination to maintain disci
pline. Frost is 'receiving the hearty
backing of members of the faculty, the
entire student body, and Trainer Hay-war- d.

There is a strong sentiment on
the campus In favor of rigid observ-
ance of training rules. Dodson, the
clever substitute end who was injured
last week, will not be In condition for
the game with Corvallis. Erskine and
Halley will probably act as substitute
ends.

The members of the team who are
not injured or under suspension are
working hard for aSturday's game and
while they are not overconfident of
victory, they hope for the best. The
temporary hardships have only served
to increase the esprit de corps and
fighting spirit of the team.

Friends of Hildeburn say that he Is
a bright student, and that he will be
able to make up his work in a few
days.
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WEST PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL, TEAM, "WHICH . DEFEATED COLUMBIA

JOHUSIIER

Knocks Out Jim Flynn in the
Eleventh Round.

HAS IT ALL HIS OWN WAY

riays With Colorado Man Through
Fight and at Finish. Puts Him

Out for Four Minutes With
a Right Jab to the Jaw.

COLMA ARENA, San Francisco, Nov. 2
"You're a clever nigger," were the last

words uttered by Jim Flynn, the Colorado
fireman. In his scheduled contest
with Jack Johnson, the colored heavy-
weight, at Colma this afternoon. A
straight right flush to the jaw cut off
further speech and Flynn toppled to the
floor, completely out. Th finishing blow
was delivered in the eleventh round and
it took fully four minutes to resuscitate
the defeated pugilist.

Throughout the contest Johnson toyed
with his antagonist as a terrier would
with a rat. In the initial round, he prac-
tically closed the Colorado man's left eye
and thereafter made It a target for his
unerring left jabs. Johnson landed at will
on his man and seemed to have the con-

test well in hand at all stages. He left
the ring without a mark and only once
did he receive a telling blow from his
opponent.
Johnson to Be Matched AVIth Burns

The beginning of the end came In the
tenth round. Near the end of the round,
Flynn slipped to the mat from the Im-

petus of a misdirected punch. He was up
quickly ' and as he rushed in, Johnson
clipped him In the pit of the stomach with
a short arm right uppercut. Flynn
dropped to the floor and was carried to
his corner, the clang of the gong giving
him 9 temporary respite. In the eleventh
round Johnson taunted his man and
forced him to close quarters. Then John-
son, backing away, shot a wicked straight
right flush to the Jaw and Flynn sank to
the floor utterly helpless and completely
knocked out.

Billy Roche, the referee, after the
contest, said: "

"Johnson was the tetter man and he
outclassed Flynn in every department
of the boxing game."

Arrangements will at onoe be made
to match Johnson and Tommy Burns
for the heavyweight championship of
the world.

The attendance was large, many
women being scattered about the
arena. The receipts, probably will ap-
proximate $70 30.

Sullivan Challenges Kauffmaiin.
"Denver Ed" Martin was given- the

decision over "Spike" Kennedy, of Kan-
sas' City, In the sixth round. The col-
ored man completely outmatched his
white antagonist and at no time dur-
ing the six rounds of fighting was he
In danger.

During the wait for the heavy
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weights to" appear. Jack (Twin) Sulli-
van Issued a challenge to Al Kauff-
maiin. The latter,-wh- o was at the
ringside, announced his acceptance.

Johnnie Frayne, a local lightweight,
challenged "Packey". McFarland, of
Chicago, for $1000 a side.

The Acqueduct Handicap.
- AQUEDUCT, N. Y., Nov . 2'. Results:
'

Three-year-old- s, selling, mile Kilter
won, Okenite second. Lord Stanhope
third. Time, 1:40 5.

Handicap,' all ages, seven furlongs
McCarter won. Well Borne second,
Chnntilly third. Time, 1:27.

The Creedmore, five fuf-lon-

King Cobalt won. Berry Maid
second, Spooner third. Time, 1 min-
ute.

The Aqueduct Handicap, all ages,
mile and sixteenth Brookdale Nymph
won, Montfort second, Gretna Green
third. Time, 1:47.

Three-year-ol- and up, selling, mile
and sixteenth Monaco Dor won, Pre-
tension second, Qulrrn Brady third.
Time, 1:4S 5. .

Maidens, six furlongs,
Hessian won, Bolando second, Moocoie
third. Time, 1:16 5.

BELT: NEARLY STOPS TEST

MAX WHO OUT-TAFT- S TAFT TJP

, AGAIXST IT.

Major Richardson Comes 120 Miles
to Take Riding Test, Then, Can-

not Find a Belt Big Enough.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. .2. (Special.)
After traveling 1200 miles from

Skagway, Alaska, to Fort Lawton, Se-

attle, for the purpose of taking the
riding test prescribed for the officers
of the Army, Major Wilds P. Richard-
son, road builder in the northland for
the Government, had the temporary
mortification today of facing disquali-
fication because of his girth.

The gallant Major .arose early this
morning and went to' the fort, where
he was met by Major-Gener- al A. W.
Greeley, who is here to supervise the
riding tests. Major Richardson felt
fit and said so, but when it came to
buckling on his sabre there came his
moment of chagrin. There was no belt
which would girdle the waistline of the
man who out-Taf- ts Taft when it comes
to rotundity.

The Major had failed to bring his
own belt, and he. was forced to. bprrow
one from Captain McAndrews, the
largest officer at the post. By punch-
ing a hole in the extreme tip ' of the
borrowed belt, the Major was able to
fasten It around himself and the rest
was easy.

The 15 miles were ridden 'In good
form for the Major. The mount came
into the parade ground at the finish
in a Borry state of exhaustion. The
Major weighs 280 pounds. He was

on his, showing by Major-Oener- al

Greeley.

When Mr. Jones' sventa son was born,
thera was great rejoicing. Two or three
days after the event, one of the neighbors,
meeting Tommy, the eldest son, asked if b
were not sorry that his baby brother was
not a baby sister. Tommy shook his head.
"No, ma'am, not me!" be replied witn ;reat
decision. "Y' see, we're tryin' for a base-
ball nine. Everybody's Magazine.
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UNIVERSITY YESTERDAY.

ROLL UP BIG SCORE

Farmers Down Pacific Un-

iversity Eleven 50 to 0.

EASILY CRUSH LIGHT LINE

Oregon Agricultural College Play-

ers Carry Ball 90 Yards Down

Field for Touchdown In
Six Formations.

CORVALLIS, Or., .Nov. 2. (Special.)
The Oregon Agrlcs bested Pacific

University here this afternoon, B0 to 0.
The lighter Pacific were unable to re-

sist the heavy lunges of Jamleson,
Bennett and Wolf, or stop the skirting
of ends by Rinehart and Cooper. Pa-
cific could not advance the ball by
line bucks, and usually punted or re-

sorted to trick plays. At on'a time
the Agrlcs rushed the ball 30 yards for
a touchdown in six formations. Pa-
cific played plucky ball, but the men
were swept ' oft their feet. Officials,
Hahn and Matquam. The halves were"!
25 minutes.

O. A. C racuio u.
Harding L.C.... R.. Abraham I

Bennett . L.T , . Lawrence
Per.dcrgrass-Fln- n ..T.G Ward
Kelly C ... . McCoy
Francis R.G...... ... . Bryant
Jameson R.r..,.. . Waterman
('achy R.E . .. . Gwynn
Cooper L.H . ' Robe nson
Rinehart R.H Allen
IxKiney and Wolff. ...F . Humphries
Gagnon Q ... . Ferrla

Sunn j side 0; North Yakima O.

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Nov. 2.

(Special.) Sunnyslde and North , Ya-

kima played a draw today, neither side
scoring. This Is the. second match of
the season In jthe Valley League, the
first" having resulted in an easy victory
for the Ellehsburg Normal against the
Yakima boys. . ,

PARDONS EMMETT DALTON

Governor Hocli Tarns Loose Perpe-trato- r

of Famous Robbery.

TOPEKA, Kan., ' Nov. 2. Governor
Hoch this afternoon Issued a pardon
to Emmett Dalton, who has been In
prison for the CoffeyvlHe bank rob-
bery in 1892 and whose parole was
yesterday extended for six days. The
Governor called Dalton to his office by
telephone. . About 5 o'clock he came
from his private office, shook hands
with Dalton and begaa io declare con-
fidence that Dalton would-- become a
useful citizen. . j. ',

In the midst of the Governor's speech
the lights went out and the room was
left in darkness. The Governor con-

tinued, however, and handled the parch-
ment to Dalton, which made him a

i ;' 'Cw ":K:S.'r & X.y& 9 f?-;.'''-
i
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WASHINGTON STATE COLLBGE FOOTBALL TEAM.
PULLMAN. Wash.. Nov. 2. (Special.) The football eleven of Washington State College is one of the strongest teams in the Northwest tnis

enson. Every man in the. line-u- p is a veteran, and nearly every player is an individual star. Coach John R. Bender is one of the best foot-
ball men that over came to the Northwest, and the success that Washington State has already achieved has been largely due to his efforts. Vic-
tories have already been scored over Blair College, Cheney Normal, Montana and Spokane Athletic Club. The remainder of the schedule includes
games with Whitman, Idaho and Washington. There is some talk of a post-seaso- n game with Oregon, provided Washington State and Oregon
finish their schedules without defeats. The players in the photograph, reading from left to right are: Goldsworthy. right end; Hartsuck, right
tackle; right guard; Bryan, quarterback; Cherry .'center; Halm, left guard; Hardy, full back; Miller, left tackle; Rader, right halfback;
Miner, left end; NIssen, captain and left halfback; Cave, right halfback.

free man. Dalton thanked the Govern-
or and then said:

"There is some one In Kingfisher
who will be glad to hea of this."

He was referring to his old mother.
After receiving the pardon he talked
with the Governor, but dfd not say
publicly what he intends to do.

BODY CHARRED IN WRECK
t

Brakeruan Scott Loses Life In Rail-
way Accident at Pullman.

PULLMAN, Wash., Nov. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Brakeman Arthur Scott received
fatal burns and Samuel GUIs was
badly injured in a head-o- n collision be-

tween freight engines in the Pullman
yards today. Both men were riding
on a flatcar attached ahead of an en-
gine. The flatcar was crushed to
splinters and Scott pinned against the
smokestack until one ear was burned
off and his face and side frightfully
charred. He leaves a wife and family
in Spokane.

NOTED SPEAKERS AT ALBANY

Lilnn County Fair to Have Large
Exhibit of Apples.

ALBANY, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.) A dis-
play of 150 boxes of fine apples, which
will form the largest exhibit of apples
ever collected In the Willamette Valley
south of Portland, is assured for Linn
County's' first apple fair, which will begin
here next Wednesday morning. The pro-
gram for the fair was completed today.

The exercises will begin Wednesday
afternoon when Mayor Wallace will wel-
come the visitors, and an address by H.
M. Williamson, of Portland, secretary of
the State Board of Horticulture will fol-
low. Professor A. B. Cordley, of the
Oregon Agricultural College, will then de-
liver an address on the subject, "The
Fruit Inspector and His Relation to Hor-
ticulture." Wednesday evening the ad-
dress will be delivered by Governor Cham-
berlain. The programme for Thursday
afternoon includes an address by Presi-
dent. Kerr, of the Oregon Agricultural
College, on "The Farmer and Higher
Kducation," and a flower school, con-
ducted by Professor George Coote, of Cor-
vallis, who will give instruction and
answer questions on plant culture.
Thursday evening President Kerr will de-
liver the principal address, speaking on
"Industrial Education." Musio will form
a part of all programmes. '

Prot?ssor Claud I. Lewis, of
Agricultural College, has been chosen as
one of the judges to award the 10 silver
cups and an equal number of diplomas
for the best exhibits of apples. The other
judges have not yet been chosen.

THIEF RIFLES CASH DRAWER

Office or O. W. P. Company Robbed
of $108 In Gold and Silver.

OREGON CITY, Or., Nov. 2. (Spe-
cial.) The money drawer in the freight
office' of the Oregon Water Power &
Railway Company was rifled Wednes-
day night and the unknown thief got
away with $193 In gold and sliver. The
burglary was reported to Superinten-
dent Fields by'the agent, William Tel-
ford, but was withheld from the pub-
lic until today. Telford left the money
In a locked .drawer, and the burglar,
who was evidently familiar with the
premises, unlocked the receptacle, and
after taking out the funds locked the
drawer, leaving no trace. He either
entered the freight sheds through the
rear door, whlclL was broken Wednes-
day by a car, or else was concealed
about the premises. His exit was made
through a door facing Third street,
and this door could have been unfast-
ened only from the-insid- Mr. Tel-
ford's purse, containing several dollars
and a gold tooth filling, was also
taken. The lock on the money drawer
was an ordinary one and was probably
opened with a skeleton key.

NO STOP TO EXTENSION WORK

Coal Mining Companies In Washing-
ton Building Roads.

CENTRALIA, Wash., Nov. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Bids are being asked for the
clearing of the right of way for the
Centralia Eastern- Railroad. This
road will be about 10 miles in length
and will conifect the mines of the Men-do- ta

Coal & Cok Company with the
Northern Pacific tracks. The road will
parallel the Union Pacific extension for
about two miles, when It will cross itand go. up the Hannaford Valley, on
the other side of the hill. The Hanna-
ford tValley is in different sections di-
vided by low hills.- The'wilson minesare in onevart of the valley, the Wash-
ington Union mtnea in another and themines of the Mendota Coal & CokeCompany in still another. The minesof the Central Coal. Company are in thesame section as the Wilson mines, butthe former are nearer Centralia." Two-thir- ds

of the grade of the Union Pa-
cific extension from Centralia to theWashington Union coal mines is com-
pleted and track-layin- g will commence
in a few days. Sawmills around Cen-
tralia are -- busy getting out railroadties.

There are now fewer houxehold goods inStorage In New York City than in five year.,
because there are more New Yorkers thanever going into suburban homes.

Metzger saves you money on watches.

High School. Quarter Runs Team

Like Veteran and Gains Aver-

age of 15 Yard9 on Exchange
of Punts Spectacular Run.

By the decisive score of 10 to 0, the
West Side High Srhood football team
defeated the Columbia University
eleven yesterday afternoon on Mult-
nomah field, practically putting the
varsity eleven out of the lnterscholas-tl- c

championship race. High School's
scores were made on two touchdowns-o- ne

In the first and another in the seo-

ond half. Columbia was outplayed to
a certain extent, although at times it
played a magnificent game. These
spurts did not count for much, and not
once during the game was the High
School goal in danger. -

To Jack Latourotte, quarterback and
field captain of the High School team,
must be given the credit of winning
the game. In the eecond half, when
Columbia made a quarterback kick,
Latouretto, playing safety, took the
ball, ran 45 yards past the entire Co-- .

lumbia team, to be downed on Colum-
bia's seven-yar- d line. But the next
down, by a clever trick play, the ball
was sent over for High's second touch-
down. Latouretto managed the team
like a veteran and 'amazed the Colum-
bia eleven by his trick plays and for-
ward passes. On returning punts he
was the star of the day, and averaged
about 15 yards' gain on every kick
made by Columbia.

McKlnley, left half, was the High
School's best ground-gaine- r. Both on
end runs and line bucks he was always
in the thickest of the scrimmage. For
Columbia, Knnls, Grussi, Quinn and
Walker played 0nod ball.

High School made a number of large
gains on forward passes and also ad-
vanced the ball a great deal by trickplays. Cross bucks were tried a num-
ber of times by the Cardinal players,
and in almost every instance, were
successful. Columbia depended mostly
on her line and ends, and put few
tricks into operation. In the first half,
the varsity once tried the Idaho shift
on the forward pass, but losing the
ball did not try thiB piny again Kvery
time the Columbia eleven tried the
forward pass, It lost.

Grussi kicked off to High Sphool,
and the Cardinal team after two un-
successful efforts to gain yardage,
kicked. Three punts on each side, and '

the ball was not advanced toward
either goal, when High School, gain-
ing the ball on Its line com-
menced the forward passes and trick
plays. Slowly tile ball was advanced
toward the varsity goal. At the time
the touchdown was made, the ball was
on Columbia's rd line, about 15
feet from the center of the field. Mc-
Klnley made ready for a place kick.'
and the Columbia players, thinking-tha- t

the play was real, lined up in
regular formation. Gerspach threw the '

ball to Lauturette, and the quarter by"
a forward pass, sent the ball on Hick-so- n,

the left end, who carried the skin
over without any opposition from the
Columbia players. McKlnley failed on
a kick for the goal.

Columbia again kicked off to High,
and the Cardinals began a series of
end rushes that sent the ball down near
the Columbia goal. The ball was passed
over the line, in Columbia's possession
and Ennis kicked out to Lauturette,
who attempted a place kick on a free
catch, but failed. The half ended with
the ball In Columbia's poscsssion, on
High's line.

In the second half, McKinley kicked
to Columbia and for a while the ball
remained In the center of the field.
Columbia tried the quarterback kick
and Lautorette receiving the ball, ad-
vanced It 45 yards to Columbia's seven-yar- d

line. By a trick play, McKinley
carried the ball over on the next
down. During the rest of the half the
ball stayetl in the- - center of the field.
The line-u- p:

HlBh School. Position. Columhln.
Gerspach C . Hare
Ross I,. O Kea.rnfl
Lawrence H. G. . Doolv
Pmith I.. T Griisel
Shearer R. r Quinn
Nickson L. K O'Brien
Dabney. Hughes ..II. 13 Docltstad-- r
Lautnrette ...Q Ennis
MrKlnley I.. IT..... Fomeroy
Hastings K H Kcnne
Meier F Walker

Referee Hornn. Umpire Rader. Time-
keeper McAlpln. Head linesman Thorne.

Hill Military 24; Eugene High 0.
EUGENE, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.) Hill

Military Academy, of Portland, defeated
Eugene High School 2 to 0 this afternoon,
on the University Field, making two
touchdowns and goals In each half. Hill
outweighed Eugene by no small margin,
and the light Eugene men were unable, to '

stop the onslaughts of Hill's heavy back-fiel- d.

Doazon was almost Irresistible at
fullback. McDwan shone at quarter.
Other Hill stars were Smeede, Hill. Mer-

chant and Mays. Mays did not miss a
goal. Eugene's small men tackled fierce-- ,
iy, and Cockerline, Burton and Chandler
distinguished themselves in this ,

of Hill's, was knocked out on
the first kick-of- f. -

Albany 11; llalsey Club 0.
ALBANY, Or., Nov. 2. (Special. ) Al-

bany College defeated the Ifalsey Athletic
Club here this afternoon by a' score of
11 to 0. Albany scored in the first half,
when Blrtchet got loose for 30 yards on a
line plunp;e. The other touchdown wa
made in the second half on straight foot-
ball. Fumbles prevented a larger score.
Halsey didn't make yardage during the
game.

Goldendale 12; Hood River 0.
GOLD EN DALE. Wash., Nov. 2.

(Special.) Goldendale High defeated
Hood River High In the return game
here today, 12 to 0. Goldendale scored
in the first half on a punt made by the
fullback, which landed about 15 yards
from the goal and was carried across
the line by Sanders, the Goldendale
halfback. The only chance Hood River
had to score was just after the kick-o- ff

In the second half, when a place
kick by the Hood River fullback
struck the crossbar on the goal and
bounded back to the field. A large
crowd was present.

. Bryan Gets Baseball Pass.
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 2. William J.

Bryan today received an annual pass
from President Murphy, of the National
League. Mr. Bryan devoted a forcible
editorial to the boosting of baseball sev-
eral weeks ago.


